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The Difference Between the
Heavenly and the
Over-Heavenly Spheres
by — G.J. Pauptit (1889-1962)
Translated from Dutch
here are Three Spheres1 of blessing:

T

–– The Earthly Sphere – where Israel (Abraham’s
sand seed) will bless the nations,
–– The Heavenly Sphere – of Abraham’s spiritual
(star) seed, and
–– The Over-Heavenly Sphere, where The Body is
set with its Head above all things, at God’s Right
Hand.
Perhaps some accept the division between the Earthly and Heavenly Spheres, but think that the Scriptures do not speak of further classification. For them,
all that is “new” are just some further revelations of
the second sphere. In their understanding, believers during Acts would simply have been taught and
guided further in that Heavenly Sphere, without any
question of a new, separate sphere of hope.
Granted, making a distinction between Israel and
the “Church” is a step forward in understanding; but
if it is not followed by apprehending further revelation and the distinguishing of the Three Spheres, the
confusion remains and people remain stranded between the second and third spheres.
1. [Editor:] For studies on the Three Spheres, see:

– The Three Spheres of Glory (A Compilation). This book can be
found on our order form under “Compilations,” or ordered online at Study Shelf.

The One Body was an absolute “mystery” or “secret,”
not revealed until after Acts 28:28. Paul plainly says
that he had become the minister of the “Dispensation of God” given to him to “complete the Word of
God,” to bring it to fullness (Colossian 1:25).2 This
completion3 is the mystery which has been hidden
from aiōns (ages) and from generations (:26). It concerns Christ, the hope of glory.
This “Secret” is not for the “Bride” who is of Israel,
but for the saints of the Nations (:26-27). The “Bride”
calls Christ her “Husband”; the Ecclesia, His Body,
calls Him “Head.” Head is His position of dominion
over all things. The “Body” is not a “Bride,” but the
“Perfect Man,” (Ephesians 4:13). The association with
the Head is not a “marriage” relationship, but an or2. [Editor:] For a look at Paul’s completion of the Word of God, see:
– “Colossians: The Completion of the Word of God,” Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr., Bible Student’s Notebook #788.
3. [Editor:] “The use of an unrelated form to complete a paradigm.”
– American Heritage Dictionary
“The occurrence of an unrelated form to fill a gap in a conjugation.” – Oxford
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Some days make my spirit “sore,” while others make it “soar!” Thank Father for contrasts! – Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.

ganic life relationship.4
Sometimes it is also said that, while the Book of Acts
does not speak of the higher revelations of the “Secret,” nonetheless the Letters of Paul written during
that period are already concerned with the position
of that which had been “hid in God” (Ephesians 3:9).
Such a teaching cannot hold up in an investigation of
Scripture texts.
The fact is, the second sphere, the heavenly one, was
already in existence in the period of the Acts. Because this second sphere is “heavenly” some take that
to mean that the unity of Ephesian already existed.
During Acts it was the higher Abrahamic promises
that went beyond the earthly sphere that were proclaimed. What took place then was of no surprise,
no mystery, not hidden from all aiōns in God, for
4. [Editor:] For more information about the difference between the

Body and the Bride, see:
– Are Bride and Body Identical? F.H. Robinson (see order form);
– The Church Which Is His Body and the Bride the Lamb’s Wife,
John Kessler (see order form);
– The Bride and the Bridegroom and Ephesians Chapter 5, E.W.
Bullinger, Bible Student’s Notebook #296.
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• the absolute sovereignty and deity of God (Romans 11:36);
• the proclamation of the riches of God’s abundant, exceeding
grace (Romans 5:20; 11:6; Ephesians 1:7);
• the affirmation that God will save all through the death, burial
and resurrection of Christ (I Timothy 2:3, 4; 4:10; Titus 2:11);
• the “preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the
mystery, which was kept secret in ages past” (Romans 16:25);
• true freedom and liberty apart from law (Galatians 5:1);
• the organic nature of the Body of Christ (Ephesians 4:16);
• the Secret Administration, being the operational revelation for
today (Ephesians 3:9);
• the unprophesied, Celestial hope and calling of the Body of
Christ (Colossians 3:4);
• the distinct message and ministry of Paul, the apostle to the
nations (Ephesians 3:1-3);
• the importance of receiving all whom Christ has received (Romans 14-15);
• the recovery of rich Biblical truth that has too long remained
hidden under the veils of traditionalism, prejudice, misunderstanding and fear (Mark 7:7, 13);
• the completeness of the believer in Christ (Colossians 2:10), with:
– total freedom from sins (Colossians 1:14);
– union in His death, burial and resurrection and ascended seated position among the celestials (Romans 6; Ephesians 2:6);
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it could be found in Scripture, at least in seed or in
image form.
Indeed, Paul spoke of “mysteries” during that time,
but it is about Israel’s hardening (Romans 11:25),
Christ and the atonement (Romans 16:25), the spiritual things that cannot be understood by the natural man (I Corinthians 2:7-16), etc. In Paul’s Letters
written during the Acts there is certainly a broader
description, a deeper introduction to the second
sphere, but no new position revealed.
Galatians 3:29 thus clearly states that the believer, at
that time, was Abraham’s seed and heir. Romans 4
speaks of walking in the footsteps of Abraham’s faith.
In this teaching, Paul thus runs back on a pre-Israelite period and on a position that is not hidden. They
were grouped around Abraham as a spiritual father.
The further revelation of this second sphere was that
this all came through Christ. In this respect there is a
progression of revelation. In seed form it is contained
in Genesis 15:6 when it spoke concerning Abraham:
And he believed in the Lord; and He counted it
– adult sonship position (Ephesians 1:5).

This publication is the product of humble efforts of ordinary
men intended to stimulate the earnest study of Scripture. We
do not claim infallibility for the contents of this publication;
thus they are not meant to imply finality on any subject discussed, or that further research would not add further light
from the Word of God. God’s storehouse of truth is inexhaustible, so draw on its wealth by prayerful study. Our readers are
asked to be as the Bereans and search the Scriptures (Acts
17:10-11; I Thessalonians 5:21).
This publication is not connected with any “church,” “denomination,” “movement,” “organization,” “mission,” “creed,”
“meeting,” “school,” “conference” or “fellowship.”
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Everything that I currently believe was new to me at some point before now. – André Sneidar

to him for righteousness.
Yet, when we come to Paul’s latter revelation, written
after Acts, we are immediately struck by all kinds of
new things and words. For example:
Blessed with all spiritual blessings in Christ
(Ephesians 1:3).
Perfect reconciliation [apokatallassō] (Ephesians
2:16).
Perfect salvation [apolutrōsis] (Ephesians 1:7).
Perfect in Him (Colossians 2:10).
In the Over-Heavenly (Ephesians 1:3; 2:6; 6:1117).
Christ our life, hidden in God (Colossians 3:3).
The Fellow-body [sussōma] (Ephesians 3:6).
These are all about the “great mystery” (Ephesians
5:32), hidden from all aiōns and generations in
God (3:9), but now made known through Paul (Colossians 1:26). It deals with “unsearchable riches of
Christ” (Ephesians 3:8), which is not to be found in
the Old Testament.
During Acts there were already those from Israel
and from the nations that formed a unity in Christ,
though in some respects they were separated according to the flesh. These believers still remained Jew or
Gentile. Yet, now, there is a far higher union. From

out of the “New Creation” (II Corinthians 5:17) the
“One New Man” is now generated and but fully “reconciled” to God (ἀποκαταλλάσσω, apokatallassō,5
Ephesians 2:15-16). This is not the acceptance of the
former “conciliation” (καταλλάσσω, katallassō), but
the offering of a “reconciliation” which reaches further and is complete.
This position, the third sphere, is far above the former, second sphere – just as God, “All in all,” is far
above all in the last aiōn.
The former unity of the second sphere participated
in the promises in Abraham, now the nations (including Israel, which no longer qualifies as separate
people) are a fellow-body, fellow-heirs and fellowpartakers in His promise in Christ (Ephesians 3:6).
The latter reaches beyond to the fellow-died, fellowmade alive, and fellow-risen, on unto the fellow-seated in the Over-Heavenly (Ephesians 2:5-6).
The “One New Man” is the Body of which Christ is
the Head (Ephesians 1:22-23; 2:15-16), not merely
belonging to Him in the “New Creation,” where even
the head consists of believers (I Corinthians 12:21).
Here one does not simply have an “Ecclesia of God,”
but rather,
the Ecclesia, who is His Body, the fulness of Him
that filleth All in all (Ephesians 1:23).
Here is a completion in Him (Colossians 2:10), a prelude to the final state: God All in all.
5. [Editor:] “to reconcile fully” (SEC);

“Only [used] here and Colossians 1:20, Colossians 1:21” (CB).

The Body of Christ: Its Unity from
Conception to Consummation (A
Compilation)

354 pp., PB

See order form.
Issue 841

This is a significant compilation of 18 authors, 69 works, spanning over a
century. Author’s include: Arthur P. Adams, Daniel Andersen, E.W. Bullinger, Alan Burns, Edward Clayton, F.W. Davis, John Essex, Stephen Hill,
A.E. Knoch, E.A. Larsen, Aaron Locker, William Mealand, J.R. Miller,
Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr., Frank Neil Pohorlak, Alan Reid and William B.
Screws.
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The Lord does not appear at the decease of His saints; but to those who die it will seem just as if He has. – A.E. Knoch (1874-1965)

The believer’s position is no longer that of being a
“child” (as in the second sphere), but now in the third
sphere, that of being an adult man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ (Ephesians 4:13).
There is a difference of position and atmosphere between “child” and adult man. Believers have now to
come positionally to a grown man.6
All of this is not a matter of incorporating the nations into Israel, for this people no longer exists as
such (Hosea 1:9).7 Nations are not being grafted into
the Jewish olive tree. It is not about equating both in
spiritual matters, because that existed before and was
the effect of the promises to Abraham.
Not surprisingly, Paul says that with this new revelation he “fulfilled” God’s Word (or, “finished,” “completed” Colossians 1:25). Only he was entrusted with
this stewardship, this “Secret” had been revealed only
to him (Ephesians 3:33); in none of his other Letters
do we read anything about this “great mystery.”
In the Scriptures there are various salvations which
are closely related to the different resurrections.
Here, too, the distinction between the “Heavenly” and “Over-Heavenly” groups can be seen. The
“Heavenly” participates in the taking up of I Thessalonians 4, after the Great Tribulation, while those
of the “Over-Heavenly” rise before and appear with
Christ (Colossians 3:4). The Body has an earlier resurrection, the “out-resurrection out of the dead” of
6. [Editor:] For more information on this glorious theme see the
book entitled Sonship on the order form under “Compilations.”

7. [Editor:] This is because they have been for now judicially declared “Lo Ammi” (“not My people” - Hosea 1:9).

which Paul longed and sought earlier in Philippians
3:11.8
Where is the “Over-Heavenly”? Ephesians 1:20-21
plainly says that it is at God’s “right hand, far above
[or over-above] all government,” etc. This is not merely in the “Heavens,” but on top of it, or over it. This
is the sphere which stretches over the “Heavens”: the
“Over-Heavenly,” as the Greek says in Ephesians 1:3,
20; 2:6; 3:10; 6:12. In all of these texts it is explicitly
about something that is far up there, while in others,
where ἐπουράνιος (epouranios, “heavenly”) is used, it
can indicate the origin, or nature.
It had already been revealed in the Hebrew Scriptures that God’s glory is “above the heavens” (Psalm
113:4). Even the “heaven of heavens” cannot contain
God, that is, God can not dwell there (I Kings 8:27).
The Greek Scriptures also say that Christ ascended
up “far above all the heavens” (Ephesians 4:10). He
is “higher than the heavens” (Hebrews 7:26), for He
has “passed through the heavens” (Hebrews 4:14). The
members of the Ecclesia of the mystery are set there
in Christ (Ephesians 2:6).
The Over-Heavenly is a special place, above all
things, on the right hand of God. Here, therefore, we
do not have a revelation of supplementary things, but
a different position from that of which the Scriptures
spoke before Acts. Ephesians does not further explain the former sphere; instead a whole new sphere
is opened up. Nowhere does it teach in the Old Testament that Abraham has the Over-Heavenly place.
This sphere was first granted (by grace) after Christ
had taken His place there, and revealed by Christ to
8. [Editor:] For a look at the unique nature of Philippians, see:

– “Philippians: Paul’s Pivotal Letter Pressing Toward the Mystery,”
Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr., Bible Student’s Notebook #788.

The Kregel Pictorial Guide to the
Tabernacle
by — Tim Dowley

This is a fully illustrated, four-color pictorial guide uncovering the
significance, services, symbols and sacrifices of the Tabernacle.
32 glossy pages, PB
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Man’s aversion to death causes him to welcome any philosophy that explains it away. – Joseph E. Kirk (1903-1974)

His Body, through Paul.
To confuse the position made known in Ephesians
with that of Paul’s earlier writings corresponds to
confusing the situation when God is “All in all” with
that of the last aiōn: the New Creation.
If some say that we have no clear and convincing evidence when we speak of a separate sphere, then we
reply that it is a matter of faith.9 To the infidel one can
never absolutely prove that God exists, to a “child”
of God one can never absolutely prove that there is
something far higher.
After Acts Paul received a new stewardship – “the
Dispensation of the Mystery” (or, “the Administration
of the Secret”).10 Now the Over-Heavenly Sphere has
been put in the foreground. Though everything has
now been revealed, all do not yet understand it, for
“enlightened eyes” are needed to know which is “the
hope of His calling and what the riches are of the glory
of His inheritance in the saints” (Ephesians 1:17-23).
The “Dispensation of the Mystery” does not begin at
Pentecost or in any other part of Acts. It existed in
God’s purpose only before the aiōns, with the actual
beginning, in time, counted from the moment Paul
had made known the mystery in Ephesians. Dur9. [Editor:] Faith is a gift from God. For more information on faith,

see:
– The Divine Activation of Faith and the Myth of Free Will, Clyde
L. Pilkington, Jr., on the order form under “Pilkington,” or online
at Study Shelf.
10. [Editor:] I.e., the Secret Administration. For a detailed study of
this subject see the comprehensive work The Administration of
the Secret on the order form under “Compilations,” or visit,
http://pilkingtonandsons.com/compilations.htm

ing Acts, those who believed in Christ under Paul’s
teaching went into the Heavenly Sphere, then some
continued on into to the Over-Heavenly Sphere after
Acts. Thus, like Paul, they were granted to move forward from “glory to glory.”11
Through “rightly dividing” we become aware of our
“Over-Heavenly” position and are spared apostasy,
disbelief and criticism.
In the accompanying table we summarize some
things that can clearly show the contrast between the
bsn
spheres.
— Uit de Schriften
(abridged & edited)
Pauptit was a student of E.W. Bullinger (1837-1913), an associate of A.E. Knoch (1874-1965)12 and Charles H. Welch (18801967), and a co-laborer of S. Van Mierlo (1888-1962) with
whom he was co-editor of the Dutch monthly periodical Uit
de Schriften (Out of the Scriptures, 1920-1960). He was author
of numerous books, including: Times of the Ages: The Scriptural
Concept of “Eternity” and co-author of About the Mystery: Some
Brief Explanations of the Great Mystery Revealed to the Apostle
Paul.
Topics:
Major: Acts Period; Spheres, Three; Mystery
Minor: Acts 28; Administrations; Bride; Celestials

11. [Editor:] For more on this theme, see:

– From Glory to Glory, A.E. Knoch, Bible Student’s Notebook #511.

12. [Citation:] Who Is Afraid of The Reconciliation of All? ( Foundation
in Perspective)

Judgment and the Doctrine of Eternal Hell
by — Arthur P. Adams (1845-1925)

Chapters:
Judgment: Its Nature and Purposes; The Doctrine of Eternal Hell; Does Death
Seal Our Eternal Destiny?; How Many Ways of Salvation are There?; Adam’s Sin;
The Sacrifice of Christ; The Truth about Sodom; The Purpose of the Law; The
Sabbath; Translation Corrections.
123 pp., PB
Issue 841

See order form.
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Prayer is a means whereby we simply acknowledge to God that we are aware of our needs. – George Addair



Earthly
Sphere

New Birth
John 1:13; 3:3-8; I Peter 1:3, 23;
2:2
Child of God
Roman 8:15; Galatians 3:24; 4:1, 9;
I John 3:9-10
Blessed in Abraham
Genesis 15:18
Dust of the Earth
Genesis 13:16
Remission of Sins
Matthew 6:12-15; 18:27- 35
Sins Covered
I John 2:2; 4:10
Raised Up at the Last Day
John 6:39-54
Earthly Jerusalem
Galatians 4:25
Inherit the Earth
Matthew 5:5
Aionic Life on Earth
John 3:15-18; I John 5:11

Heavenly
Sphere

Above-Heavenly
Sphere

New Creation
One New Man
II Corinthians 5:17; Galatians 6:15 Ephesians 4:24; Colossians 3:10
Son of God
Romans 8:14; Galatians 3:25; 4:5

Perfect Man
Ephesians 4:13

Blessed with Abraham
Galatians 3:9, 14
Stars of Heaven
Genesis 15:4-6
Justification
Acts 13:39; Galatians 2:16

Blessed in Christ
Ephesians 1:3; 3:6
In the Over-Heavenly
Ephesians 1:3; 2:6
Pure Grace and Complete
Redemption
Ephesians 4:32; 1:7
Reconciliation
Conciliation
Romans 5:10; II Corinthians 5:18- Ephesians 2:16; Colossians 1:21
20
Caught Up
Out-Resurrection
I Thessalonians 4
Colossians 3:4 (cf. Philippians
3:11)
Heavenly Jerusalem
Far Above All, At God’s Right
Galatians 4:26; Hebrews 12:22
Hand
Ephesians 1:20-21; 2:6; 4:10
Inherit the World (Cosmos)
His Inheritance in the Saints
Romans 4:13; Galatians 3:29; 4:7 Ephesians 1:18
Christ Our Life
Heavenly Aionic Life
Colossians 3:3-4
Romans 6:23; Galatians 6:8-10;
Titus 1:2

Due Benevolence: A Study of Biblical Sexuality
by — Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.
(#3775) Think you have read all that there is on the subject of sexuality from the
Bible? Think again! Religious moralists have taken the wonderful gift of human
beauty and sexuality and made it something dirty and sinful. Much is at stake
regarding truth, as well as the nature and character of God Himself. A groundbreaking work providing …
• A refreshingly honest and uninhibited look at sexuality.
• A breath of fresh air from the religious and Victorian mentality.
• A daring and valuable glimpse at the wonderful light just outside sexual220 pp., PB
ity’s prison-cell door.
See order form.
“A Revelation on every page!” — Martin Zender
“When I began reading Due Benevolence it was so radi“An incredible book.” – WA
cal I felt ill at first; which is, as I’ve come to know, a
“Truly liberating.” – PA
perfectly normal reaction when your entire foundation
shifts. I stuck with it, and am glad I did so.” – Canada
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Paul, who once prayed to have his infirmities withdrawn, now delights in them. – M. Jaegle



Our Advance Work Among
the Celestials
(Even “Now”)

by — Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.

To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places
might be known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God (Ephesians 3:10).
That now may be made known to the sovereignties and the authorities among
the Celestials, through the Ecclesia, the multifarious wisdom of God (CV).
he role of the Ecclesia, His Body, “in
the oncoming eons” will be that of
“displaying the transcendent riches
of His grace in His kindness to us in Christ
Jesus” (Ephesians 2:7, CV). What immense
expectations we have for the future!

T

However, the revelation by Paul is that this
work of God through us toward the Celestial beings has already been initiated, even “now” at this
current time. This work of making known “the multifarious wisdom of God” has actually already begun
“to the sovereignties and the authorities among the Celestials” (Ephesians 3:10, CV). We are currently being
used as an advance display, even “now,” showcasing
“the transcendent riches of His grace.”
Although our work in earnest is certainly yet future –
“in the oncoming eons” (2:7) – God has already, even
“now” (3:10), begun to lay the Celestial groundwork
that truly is “in accord with the purpose of the eons,
which [God] makes in Christ Jesus, our Lord” (3:11).
We are presently being used by God to lay the foundation in the hearts and minds of Celestial beings for
their future reconciliation to God. We are not doing that reconciliation work “now,” but what we are
“now” doing is perfectly “in accord with the purpose” of these “oncoming eons.”
So, what does this groundwork among the Celestials
look like?
First of all, this groundwork is a historically unique tesIssue 841

timony and witness of unparalleled grace and faith,
both of which are entirely unmerited gifts from
God. Such is a display of His unprecedented
love – in breadth, length, depth and height
(Ephesians 3:18) – uniquely demonstrated
freely on, in and through Christ’s Body.
For in grace, through faith, are you saved,
and this is not out of you; it is God’s approach
present, not of works, lest anyone should be
boasting. For His achievement are we, being
created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God makes ready beforehand, that we should be
walking in them (Ephesians 2:8-10, CV).
This witness to the Celestial beings is further advanced as we “grow into Him in all things, Who is the
Head, Christ” (Ephesians 4:15, REB). As divine spirit
fills us (Ephesians 5:18), so we bear His fruit in all of
the normal relationships and circumstances of life,
resulting in us doing so with “melody,” as it were, in
our hearts (:19), enabling us to face even the most
adverse and challenging situations with a heart of
true thanksgiving – so that we do not merely “in everything give thanks,”1 but rather that we are “giving
thanks always for all things unto God” (:20).
Thus, Paul reveals to us that the ultimate demonstration among the Celestials of advanced spirituality is
actually showcased in the ordinary details of day-today life: in family (5:22-6:4)2 and in workplace rela1. Which is Paul’s instruction in the previous administration (I Thessalonians 5:18).

2. In marriage relationships (5:22-33), in parent-child relationships
(6:1-4).
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Pagan ideas of “Hell” taint our understanding of the Word of God. – Bob Evely

tionships (6:5-9). These are the “good works, which
God makes ready beforehand, that we should be walking in them” (2:10).
We are unworthy recipients of the “unsearchable
riches of Christ” (3:8), going through relentless and
often difficult trials, hemmed in by mundane and
even drudging duties and responsibilities, yet by the
fulness of God’s spirit we do so with a heart of melodious thanksgiving. This is the present showcase of
God’s “multifarious wisdom” and “the transcendent
riches of His grace,” with Celestial beings hanging on
our every movement.

It must be remembered that, unlike Israel’s future
work – that of reaching the world – in this present
dispensation we actually have a very limited ministry
with no such scope. God has narrowed our ministry
to personal faith and study, perfection through suffering, and witnessing to the Celestials – and we’ve
bsn
only just begun this eonian work!
[Note:] For more on this theme, see:
– “The Ministry of the Ecclesia,” John Essex, Bible Student’s
Notebook #840.
Topics:
Major: Celestials; Ministry; Secret Administration
Minor: Ecclesia; Fruit of the Spirit

few years before he passed. Thanks again for all you
do! – IL

Our
Mailbox
Aaron Welch’s book Was Jesus Christ Alive Before
His Life on Earth Began? – how I was wrong about
it. Twice. Prejudicial. First for taking someone else’s
opinion, and then for wanting to stop reading 20
pages in. … A very interesting issue and a great read.
– CA
I have been enjoying your YouTube channel for several months now and recently signed up for your
emails. Thank you for all you do to spread Truth! I
noticed that one of the articles in the notebook today was written by William B. Hallman. That’s my
grandfather. I was born in 1978 and knew him for a

The End of the Secret Administration and the Celestial
Appearing of Christ is amazing. It makes things so
simple. You have made it completely idiot proof. It
is clear and organized. The thoughts flow really well
and it is straightforward. – VA
The fact that the BSNs are in print and one can go
back and read and study them over and over has
much power. They are solid biblical truth. – GA
I just wanted to “Thank You” and let you know what
a blessing it’s been to read your books (and others)
from Study Shelf! I was mainly looking for Bullinger
books and you sent me a free book on II Timothy, The
Church in Ruins. … I purchased more later on and
now I’m hooked! A.E. Knoch’s book, The Problem of
Evil, opened my eyes even more. Thanks again! – CA
bsn

We Call Him “Father”
by — Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.
One God and Father of all, Who is over all and through all and in all
(Ephesians 4:6, Concordant Version)
Jesus Christ came to reveal God’s true identity and nature as “Father.” This was an
advanced revelation concerning God, super-abounding that of any previous one.
With radical boldness Christ called Him “Father,” and Paul pressed this glorious
242 pp., PB
truth to its grand ultimate, that God was the “Father of all.”
See order form.
29 chapters, 18 appendixes.
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Order Form

Study Shelf: PO Box 265, Windber, PA 15963 ● 1-800-784-6010 ● www.StudyShelf.com
Titles with (fc) indicate facsimile reprints.
___The Steps I Have Taken $5
• Suﬀering: God’s Forgotten Gift
___Another Look at Bible Study $5
___Single copy $10
• Being OK with Not Being OK
___5-pack $38
___Single copy $10
___10-pack $60
___5-pack $38
•
Ultimate
Liberation
___10-pack $60
___Single
copy $5
___The Believer’s Warfare $10
___5-pack
$20
Bible Student’s Notebook (see Periodicals)
___10-pack
$30
• The Church in Ruins
•
The
Undoing
of
Adam and the Approach
___Single copy $10
Present
of
God
___5-pack $38
___Single copy $10
___10-pack $60
___5-pack $38
___Combo, w/The Outsiders $15
___10-pack $60
___Daily Gleanings $20
___20-pack $90
___Daily Gleanings 2 $17
___We
Call Him “Father” $20
___Daily Goodies $20
___Wife
Loving $10
• TheDivine Activation of Faith, and the
___World
Aﬀairs & National Politics $15
Myth of Free Will
___Paperback $10
C
___Hardcover $20
___The Absolute Sovereignty of God $20
• Divine Lockup
___The Administration of the Secret $20
___Single copy $10
___The Ages $20
___5-pack $38
• The Body of Christ …
___10-pack $60
___PB $23
___Due Benevolence $25
___HC $33
• God 101: Back to Basics
___The
Comfort and Encouragement of
___Single copy $5
Hope
$20
___5-pack $20
___The
Creation
of Evil, Sin and Satan $20
___10-pack $30
•
The
Curse
of
Coniah
and Christ’s Gene___God’s Holy Nation $20
alogy
The Great Omission $20
___ PB $9
___Single copy $15
___ HC $19
___5-pack $50
___Daily
Gleanings $20
___10-pack $88
___Death,
the Intermediate State and the
___Heaven’s Embassy $20
Resurrection
$20
• I Am … Who and What God Says I Am!
___The
Divine
Reconciliation
of the Uni___Single copy $10
verse
$30
___5-pack $38
___The Doctrine of Substitution: An Erro___10-pack $60
neous Teaching $10
___20-pack $90
___
The Faith of Christ $6
___I Choose! $17
___The
Lord’s Supper $10
___KJV: 400 Years of Bondage $10
___The
Man Christ Jesus $20
___A Look at Alcohol $5
___The
New Birth $5
___Mars’ Hill - A Study on Acts 17 $5
___Paul
the Apostle: His Acts and Post___The Myth of Easter $5
Acts
Ministries #30
• Nothing Will Be Lost!
___The
Present
Truth Concerning Sign
___Single copy $10
Gifts
$13
___5-pack $38
___Prophetic Obsession … $8
___10-pack $60
___Rich Man & Lazarus $20
• The Outsiders
___Sonship $10
___Single copy $10
___The Third Heaven: Our Celestial Des___5-pack $38
tiny $20
___10-pack $60
___The
Three Spheres of Glory $10
#5050 Combo, w/The Outsiders $15
___Water
Baptism $10
___The Plowboy’s Bible $20
___The Salvation of All $20

C

P

A.P. A
___Bible Harmony (fc) $22
___Judgment and the Doctrine of Eternal
Hell $11
___Purposes of God / The True Nature of
Redemption $11
___Spirit of the Word: Vol. 1 $20
___The True Basis of Redemption $6
___Truth vs Orthodoxy $10

J

G. A

___Fifty Notable Years: Universalism
During the Last Half-Century (fc) $22
___Memoir of Thomas Whittemore (fc) $23
___Practical Hints To Believers in the Gospel of Universal Grace and Salvation
(fc) $21
___Talks About the Bible to the Young
Folks (fc) $20

S

R

A

___The Bible or the Church (fc) $20
___The Buddha of Christendom (fc) $20
___The Coming Prince $19
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson &
Lady Agnes Anderson (Moore-Anderson) (fc) $20
___The Lighter Side of My Oﬃcial Life
(fc) $22
___The Silence of God $13
___Spirit Manifestations and Tongues $5
___Types in Hebrews $16
___The Way (fc) $17

T. A

-S

___An Evening with T. Austin-Sparks $4

C

F. B

___Dispensational Relationships $13
___Dispensational Theolog $30
___Real Baptism - Religious Ritual or
Spiritual Reality $10
___Understanding the Body of Christ $15
___Understanding the Book of Acts $15
___Understanding the Gospels: A Diﬀerent
Approach $17

T

B

___Believer’s Hope Today $7
___Study on Pentecost & the Gift of
Tongues (fc) $8
___Study on Right Division (fc) $10

H

B

___Examination of … Future Retribution
(fc) $20
___Hosea Ballou (Saﬀord) (fc) $22

___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whittemore) (fc) $90

C

J. B

___It Is Written (fc) $13
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (w/
Johnson), (fc) $20

E.W. B
___Also $10
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___The Book of Job $20
___The Chief Musician (Psalms) (fc) $20
___Christ’s Prophetic Teaching $7
___The Christian’s Greatest Need $2
___The Church Epistles $20
___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $18
• Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___The Divine Names & Title $10
___E.W. Bullinger Biography (Carey) $20
___Figures of Speech $40
___Foundations of Dispensational Truth $20
___God’s Church $6
___God’s Purpose in Israel $5
___Great Cloud of Witnesses $23
___How to Enjoy the Bible (fc) $20
___Hymns on the Second Advent (fc) $11
___Importance of Accuracy in the Study of
the Holy Scriptures $8
___The Knowledge of God $7
___The Lord’s Day $7
___The Mystery $10
___Name of Jehovah in … Esther (fc) $6
___Names & Order of the Books of the OT
$10
___Number in Scripture (fc) $16
___The Prayers of Ephesians $8
___Prophetic Study $7
___The Resurrection of the Body $5
___The Rich Man & Lazarus $10
___Second Advent: In Relation to … Gentile $5
___Second Advent: In Relation to the Jew $5
___Second Advent: Premillennial $5
___Sheol & Hades $8
___Short Papers Vol. 1 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 2 $13
___Short Papers Vol. 3 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 4 $11
___The Spirits in Prison $7
Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s monthly
periodical, bound in yearly volumes.) For
individual volumes, see listing under Periodicals.
___The Transﬁguration $6
___The Two Natures $10
___Vision of Isaiah $10

___Witness of the Stars (fc) $20
___Word Studies on the Holy Spirit $19
___Works of E.W. Bullinger Vo. 1 $35

H

B

___The The Bible and Baptism $17
___Commentary on Daniel $21
___Commentary on Isaiah $25

J

B

___The Cataclysmic Prophecies of the
Jews $20
___Humanity in the Arms of a Loving
Savior $15

L

A. B

___The Eonian Times … $7
___A Manual of Doctrinal Truths (Bynoe)
(fc) $7

C

C

___The Harmony of the Last Week (Callaway) $20
___A Harmony of the Eons (fc) $20

E

H

G

___The Ages in the Scriptures (fc) $5
___The Pathway of Faith $5
___Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians $10
___Studies in Ecclesiastes $5
___Studies in the Book of Acts (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Esther (fc) $6
___Studies in the Book of Job $9
___Studies in the Book of Lamentations
(fc) $10
___Studies in the Gospel of Matthew (fc) $10
___Studies in the Minor Prophets (fc) $12

W

___The Bible Hell (fc) $10
___Bible Proofs of Universal Salvation $13
___Bible Threatenings Explained (fc) $20
___Biography of William Henry Ryder (fc)
$20
___A Cloud of Witnesses (fc) $22
___Greek Word Aion-Aionios $10
___A Pocket Cyclopedia to Universalist
Terms (fc) $6
___Universalism – First 500 Years (fc) $23

G

R. H

___Creation, Redemption and the Restitution of All Things (fc) $12
___The Restitution of All Things (fc) $7

S

E

___The Deity of God $10
___God’s Celestial Purpose (Ephesians)
(fc) $15
___God’s Dwelling Place (fc) $15
___The Place of Humanity in God’s
Purpose (fc) $10
___The Place of the Ecclesia in God’s
Purpose (fc) $10
___Select Writings of John Essex: Vol. 1
(fc) $11
___Selection of Spiritual Songs &
Meditations (fc) $10

V

J.W. H

C

___The Ages $5
___Select Writings of Edward Clayton (fc)
$8

J

___Book of Mark (fc) $19
___Dispensational Distinctions: Genesis
(fc) $20
___Epistle to the Hebrews (fc) $14
___Epistle to the Romans (fc) $9
___Great Contrast (fc) $4
___In the Heavenlies: Studies in Ephesians
(Hallman) $6
___The King and the Kingdom in History
and Prophecy (fc) $5
___Short Works of Hallman (fc) $11

B. H

___The Apostle to the Gentiles (fc) $23
___Biblical Hermeneutics (fc) $20
___Book of Daniel (fc) $11
___Book of Isaiah (fc) $9

H

___Making the Most of the Bible $10
___Word on the Word Vol .1 $10

G.E. H
___The Believer’s Critique of the “Bible”
(fc) $20
___The Christian Family (fc) $22
___The Great Question (fc) $21

L

F. H

___A Harmony of Passion Week (fc) $4
___The Outcome of Inﬁnite Grace $10

M

J

___The Image and Likeness of God (fc) $20
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (Blay &
Johnson), (fc) $20

J

K

___The Church which is His Body and the
Bride the Lamb’s Wife $11
___Forgotten Truths Reaﬃrmed (fc) $6

W

Y

K

___The Eonian Evangel (fc) $14
___The Lake of Fire & the Consummation
(fc) $7
___Outcalled of Jesus Christ (fc) $17
___Search the Scriptures (fc) $12
___These Are the Sons of God (fc) $13
___To Know Him (fc) $14

J

K

___Death, Resurrection, Immortality $10
___Reconciliation (Magazine 1942-1943)
(fc) $10
___The Savior of All Mankind $4
___Tracts of Joseph Kirk (fc) $10

A.E. K
___All in All $10
___Anglo-Israelism: Refuse the Refuse
(fc) $7
___Blasphemy of the Spirit (w/ Coram) $3
___Concordant Commentary – NT $20
• Concordant Studies in Daniel
___PB $10
___HC $15
___The Divine Calendar $5
___Eternal Torment, or Universal Reconciliation? $4
___His Grandest Glories … (fc) $12
___The More Excellent Way $2
___The Mystery of the Gospel $11
___On Baptism $5
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Memoriam) (fc) $5
___The Problem of Evil $15
___A Reply to R.A. Torrey’s “The Exact
Truth Regarding an Eternal Hell” $5
___Rooted and Grounded in Love (fc) $20
___The Sacred Scrolls of the Scriptures
(fc) $11
___Salvation of the Unbeliever $2
___Spirit, Spirits & Spirituality $12
___Spiritual Gifts for Today $4
___Studies in I Corinthians 15 $5
___Studies in Genesis (fc) $30
___Studies in Philippians (fc) $12
___To Enlighten All as to the Secret $5
___ The True Basis of Fellowship $2
___Two Studies on Heaven & Hell $3
___The Unveiling of Jesus Christ $25
___What is Mankind? The Soul? Death? $5

___Systematic Studies in the Scriptures
(#1) (fc) $7
___The Word of Truth “Correctly Partitioned” $5

G

L. R

___The First Dispensation (fc) $4
___Grace Tabernacle Studies (w/E.L.
Crystal) (fc) $4
C.H. M
___The Promises to the Fathers (fc) $4
___Short Works of George L. Rogers (fc) $5
___The Church’s Heavenly Character
___Studies in Romans – Vol. 1, Chapters
(Mackintosh) $6
1-8 (fc) $25
___Simon Peter: His Life and Its Lessons
___Studies in Romans – V2, Chapters 9-10
(fc) $10
(fc) $12

G

M

___Pillars of Truth (Romans) (fc) $12
___The Purpose of God’s Will (fc) $23

D

L. M C

___Dispensational Writings Vol. 1 (fc) $5
___Paul’s Epistles to the Galatians (fc) $9

J.R. M
___The Best of J.R. Miller - Vol. 1 $10
___The Best of J.R. Miller - Vol. 2 $10

D .H

P. M

___The Revolt (fc) $10
___The Virgin Birth of Christ – Fact or
Fiction? (fc) $7
___Was Peter the Rock Upon Which Christ
Built His Church? (fc) $7
• Questions and Answers (see listing
under Periodicals)

W

R. N

A.E. S
___God in Creation, Redemption, Judgment, & Consummation $11
___God’s Ultimate (fc) $20
___The Second Death: An Enquiry (fc) $4

C.I. S
___Epistle to the Galatians (fc) $7
___The Life Story of C.I. Scoﬁeld (fc) $15
___Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth $11

O

Q. S

___Christian Individualism $2
___The Dispensation of the Grace of
God & Acts 28:28 – A Dispensational
Boundary Line (fc) $7
___The Glory of the One Baptism (fc) $5
___The Rich Rich Man and Lazarus (fc) $8
___The Sabbath and the Sunday Question
(fc) $5
___This Do In Remembrance (fc) $8

___The Gospel of Grace in Romans 3 $10
C
R. S
___Old Testament Studies (fc) $23
___Acts Dispensationally Considered $45
___Paul vs. Peter $10
___Paul’s Gospel (See listing under Tracts) ___Baptism and the Bible $13
___The Dispensational Position of the
___Poems (fc) $5
Writings of John $5
J.C. O’H
___The Early Ministry of Paul $5
___Bible Study for Bereans (10/1936) (fc) $8 ___Moses and Paul $10
___Bible Study for Bereans – 2-3/1937
___Our Great Commission: What Is It? $13
(fc) $11
___Paul, His Apostleship and Message $15
___From Melita to Miletum (fc) $7
___The Sermon on the Mount and The
___ J.C. O’Hair and the Origins of the
Gospel of the Grace of God $15
A
L
American Grace Movement $20
• Things That Diﬀer: The Fundamentals of
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11 ___The Lost Precious Gem (fc) $9
Dispensationalism
___Ecclesias of the Scriptures (fc) $7
___The Unsearchable Riches of Christ $20
___PB $13
___God’s Administrations (fc) $7
___PB (Spanish) $13
F
N
P
___God’s Eonian Purpose (PB/HC)
___HC $17
$13/$17
___Proponents for a Literal Translation
___The Two-Fold Purpose of God $11
___God’s Plan for Man (Loudy/Joyce) $10
(fc) $7
W. L
T
___The Gospel of Our Salvation $13
___ScripturResearch Study Sheets (fc) $30
___How to Scripturally Study the Scrip___The Sequel Which Sustains $10
___Studies in Romans (fc) $11
tures (fc) $7
___What About the Concordant Literal
___“With Him,” or Studies in Ephesians
___How We Got Our Bible $7
New Testament? (fc) $5
(fc) $12
___Is Hell Eternal? … (fc) $5
F.H. R
C
H. W
___The Living and True God & The Son
___Are
Bride
and
Body
Identical?
(fc)
$12
of the Living God (fc) $7
___An Alphabetical Analysis (Welch) $180
___Some Writings of F.H. Robison (fc) $13
___Meaning and Usage of Gospel (fc) $7
___The Apostle of the Reconciliation $20
___Paul’s Ephesians: Chapters 1-3 (fc) $10
___Biblical Study Charts $30
___Paul’s Five Ministries (fc) $10
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20

___Dispensational Frontier of Acts 28 $8
___Dispensational Truth $23
___Ephesians via Romans $5
___Hell, or “Free From the Blood of All
Men” $6
___Hymns of Praise (fc) $13
___In Heavenly Places $25
• Just and the Justiﬁer
___ PB $11
___ HC $18

T

W

___100 Scriptural Proofs / 150 Reasons for
Salvation of All (Whitemore/Manford)
$10
___Commentary on Revelation (fc) $23
___The Doctrine of the Torments of Hell
Overthrown (fc) $15
• The Life of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) (See
listing under Biographies)
• Memoir of Thomas Whittemore (Adams)
(fc) (See listing under Biographies)
___Modern History of Universalism –
1860, Vol. 1 (fc) $24
___The Plain Guide to Universalism (fc) $24

M

Z

___Clanging Gong News: The Complete
Issues Collector’s Edition $45
___Beyond Politics $10
___Divine Principles of Sexual Attraction
$13
___Eve Raised $10
___The First Idiot in Heaven $19
___Flawed By Design $11
___How to Be Free From Sin While
Smoking a Cigarette … $11
___How to Quit Church Without Quitting
God … $17
___Martin Zender Goes To Hell $11
___Martin Zender’s Guide to Intelligent
Prayer … $11
___The Really Bad Thing About Free Will $11

O

A

___After the Thousand Years (Trench) $13
___An Analytical Study of Words (Abbot)
(fc) $10
___Are We Brainwashed? (Romine) (fc) $4
___The Art of Conversation (Baker) (fc) $5
___At the End of the Ages (Evely) $5
___Be Likeminded (Andersen) $11
___The Best of J.R. Miller (Vol. 1) $10
___The Bible and the Cross (Morgan) (fc)
$13
___The Bible in Brief (Rebmann) $10
___Bone of His Bone (Huegel)(fc) $12
___Check Your Panoply (Rocke) $10
• Christ Triumphant (Allin) (See Universalism Asserted)
•

___Christ Victorious Over All (Johnston)
(fc) $20
• Christian Individualism (Sellers) (See
listing under Tracts)
___Claims of Rome (Smith) (fc) $10
___Collected Works of Earl M. Brown (fc)
$13
___Collected Works of Marvin Rice (fc) $20
___Comfort and Vision (Davis) (fc) $13
___The Complete Bible Commentary
(Williams) $40
___A Defense of the Christian Revelation
(Lyttleton/West) $20
___Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
(Jackson) $10
___Dispensational Writings of W.T. Broad
(fc) $9
___The Dispensations (Brown) (fc) $6
___The Divine Glory (Chauney) $3
___Elijah’s Coming … (McClain) (fc) $10
___Endless Punishment (Sawyer) $20
___Eonian: Everlasting or Age-Lasting?
(Todd) $4
___Evangel of the Circumcision & Uncircumcision (Cooper) (fc) $7
___Examination … Eternal Punishment
(Williamson) $19
___Fables of Inﬁdelity (Patterson) $23
• The Fallacy of Post Mortem Punishment
(Owens)
___Single copy $5
___5-Pack ($3.95 each) $19.75
___10-Pack ($2.95 each) $29.50
___25-pack ($2.65 each) $66.25
___50-pack ($2.45 each) $122.50
___100-pack ($2.25 each) $225
___Fellowship of Faith-Philemon (Langenberg) (fc) $8
___The Fellowship of the Mystery (Sidebottom) $5
___God’s Big Secret (Post) (fc) $7
___God’s Revealed Purpose (Fry) $8
___God’s Rules for Scriptural
Interpretation (Peart) (fc) $18
___God’s Truths Recovered (Russino) $22
___The Gospel (Bauman) (fc) $6
___The Gospel of God’s Reconciliation …
(Stroeter) (fc) $15
___The Great Revelation (Paton) (fc) $10
___Growing in the Realization of God
(McMahon) $5
___How Eternity Slipped In … (Thomson) $8
___How to Study the Bible (Wasson) (fc) $10
___I Will Have One Doctrine & Discipline
(Purdy) $15
___An Identity Test (Lord) (See listing under Tracts)
___An Introductory Essay to Jeremiah
White’s The Restoration of All Things
(Thom) (fc) $12

___Is Hell Eternal? (Pridgeon) (fc) $22
___The Kingdom or the Church (Lambourne) (fc) $20
___The Last Twelve Verses of … Mark
(Burgon) (fc) $20
___Legend of Hell (Dearmer) $20
___Life and Epistles of St. Paul (Coneybeare & Howson) (fc) 2-Vol. set $40
___The Life and Times of Noah (fc) (Walker) $5
___The Lord’s Table (Giles) (fc) $12
___Messiah in Both Testaments (Meldau) $10
___Moments of Meditation in Colossians
(Rueweler) (fc) $5
___The Mystery of Evil (Williams) (fc) $5
___The Mystery Ministry of Paul
(Schaefer) $10
___No Equals (C.E.S.) $5
___Notes on Romans (Poole) (fc) $13
___Origin & History of Doctrine of
Endless Punishment (Thayer) (fc) $21
___Paul: The Man & His Gospel (Hutton)
(fc) $11
___The Pentateuch – A Chapter-by-Chapter Study (Thomas) $17
___The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional (Chiniquy) (fc) $15
___Read and Search God’s Plan (Lovelace) (fc) $15
___Real Story of Jesus Christ’s Birth
(Pontis) $15
___The Restoration of All Things (White)
(fc) $20
___Restitution of All Things (fc) (Jukes) $15
___Rich Man & Lazarus (Kreamer) $10
___The Sabbath in Scripture (Butler) (fc) $4
___Sabbath vs. Saturday (Hubbard) (fc) $5
___Salvation & Judgment in Matthew
(Hough) $2
___Salvator Mundi (Cox) $18
___Scripture Class Studies (Lamb) (fc) $7
___Simple Story of the Universe (Bentley)
(fc) $10
___The Sin of Sectarianism (Langford)
(fc) $10
___The Soul and the Unseen (Coram) $4
___The Sovereignty of God (Addair) $5
___Standing and State: Ephesians (Root) $13
___The Story of the Rich Man & Lazarus
(Burgener) $11
___Studies in Acts (Martin) (fc) $25
___Studies in the Scriptures (fc) $15
___Testimony Through the Ages (Suerig)
(fc) $15
___Thoughts by the Way (Hayter) (fc) $4
___Thoughts from the Heart of an Itinerant
Wayfarer (Sneidar) $15
___Time and Eternity (Stevenson) (fc) $10
___Union, or Christ and His Church (Relly) $19

___Universal Restoration (Winchester) (fc)
$20
___Universalism Asserted (fc) (Allin) $15
___Universalist’s Book of Reference
(Guild) (fc) $23
___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life
on Earth Began? (Welch, Aaron) $15
• Universalist’s Miscellany (Vidler) (fc)
For individual volumes, see listing under
Periodicals.
___Unveiled Glory/Unexpected Discovery
(Hurnard/Smith) $5
___Was Jesus Christ Alive Before His Life
on Earth Began? (Welch) $15
___What is Sectism? Is it a Sin? or a Virtue? (Larsen) (fc) $5
___What Is Truth? (Bast) $15
___Who Is Jesus? (Buzzard) $7
___Why Paul? (Sandoz) $1
• Without Form and Void (Custance)
___PB $28.95
___HC $39.95
___The Words of Jesus … (Hallett) (fc) $13
• The Works of William Mealand (fc)
___PB $24.95
___HC $34.95
___The Writings of Alan Burns (fc) $20
___The Writings of M. Jaegle (fc) $24
___The Writings of W.B. Screws $10

___Though I Spoke With Tongues (Roddy)
(fc) $9

D

D

___Daily Gleanings $20
___Daily Gleanings 2 $17
___Daily Goodies $20
• I Am … Who and What God Says I Am!
___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60
___20-pack $90
___I Choose! $17

H

___The Ancient History of Universalism
(Ballou) $22
___Foxe’s Book of Martyrs (Foxe) (fc) $20
___History of Opinions on the Scriptural
Doctrine of Retribution (Beecher) $30
___Josephus & the Bible (Pollock) (fc) $5
___Modern History of Universalism –
1860, Vol. 1 (Whittemore) (fc) $24
___Notes on the History of Dispensationalism in America (Dykes) (fc) $7
___Origin and History of the Doctrine of
Endless Punishment (Thayer) $21
___Pagan Christianity (Viola & Barna) $18
___The Two Babylons (Hislop) (fc) $20
___Universalism – First 500 Years
(Hanson) (fc) $23
B
• The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul
(Smith) (fc)
___Adlai Loudy: A Brief History … (fc) $11
___PB $23
___Biography of Rev. Hosea Ballou (fc) $24
___HC $33
___ Biography of William Henry Ryder
___Works of Flavius Josephus (fc) $70
(fc) $20
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography $20
P
___E.W. Bullinger Biography $20
Bible Student’s Notebook
___Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
___Master Index (1-775) $6
(Chiniquy) (fc) 2-Vol. set $35
Bound Volumes
___Hosea Ballou (Saﬀord) (fc) $22
(Note:
We
recommend ordering the
___ J.C. O’Hair and the Origins of the
latest
volumes
ﬁrst! – $20 each)
American Grace Movement $20
___Vol. 32 (776-800) ___Vol. 31 (751-775)
___John Nelson Darby (Turner) (fc) $12
___Vol. 30 (726-750) ___Vol. 29 (701-725)
___Life of Edwin H. Chapin, D.D. (Ellis)
___Vol. 28 (676-700) ___Vol. 27 (651-675)
(fc) $22
___Vol. 26 (626-650) ___Vol. 25 (601-625)
___The Life of Rev Hosea Ballou (Whitte___Vol. 24 (576-600) ___Vol. 23 (551-575)
more) (fc) $90
___The Life of Rev. John Murray (Murray) ___Vol. 22 (526-550) ___Vol. 21 (501-525)
___Vol. 20 (451-500) ___Vol. 19 (451-475)
(fc) $24
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson (fc) $20 ___Vol. 18 (426-450) ___Vol. 17 (401-425)
___Vol. 16 (376-400) ___Vol. 15 (351-375)
___The Life Story of C.I. Scoﬁeld (fc) $15
___Vol. 14 (326-350) ___Vol. 13 (301-325)
___The Lighter Side of My Oﬃcial Life
___Vol. 12 (276-300) ___Vol. 11 (251-275)
(Anderson) (fc) $22
___Vol. 10 (226-250) ___Vol. 9 (201-225)
___Memoir of Thomas Whittemore
___Vol. 8 (176-200) ___Vol. 7 (151-175)
(Adams) (fc) $23
___Vol. 6 (126-150) ___Vol. 5 (101-125)
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Knoch)
___Vol. 4 (76-100)
___Vol. 3 (51-75)
(fc) $5
___Vol. 2 (26-50)
___Vol 1. (1-5)
___The Steps I Have Taken (Pilkington) $5
___Order the current complete 32-volume
set, plus the Master Index included

free! Retail: $645 now $510 (a $135
savings! – that’s $4 oﬀ per volume!)
Patriarch’s Journal
___Volume 1 (issues 1-8) $15
Questions and Answers (Morgan) (fc)
___Volumes 1&2 (1942-1944) $20
___Volumes 3&4 (1944-1946) $20
___Volumes 5&6 (1946-1948) $20
___Volumes 7&8 (1948-1950) $20
___Volumes 9&10 (1950-1953) $20
___Complete set $80 ($20 savings)
Reconciliation (Kirk/Bunce) (fc)
___Issues 1942-1943 $10
Things To Come (fc) (Bullinger’s Monthly Periodical,
Bound in Yearly Volumes – $20 each)
___Vol 1 (1894-5)
___Vol 3 (1896-7)
___Vol 5 (1898-9)
___Vol 7 (1900-1)
___Vol 9 (1902-3)
___Vol 11 (1905)
___Vol 13 (1907)
___Vol 15 (1909)
___Vol 17 (1911)
___Vol 19 (1913)
___Vol. 21 (1915)

___Vol 2 (1895-6)
___Vol 4 (1897-8)
___Vol 6 (1899-1900)
___Vol 8 (1901-2)
___Vol 10 (1903-4)
___Vol 12 (1906)
___Vol 14 (1908)
___Vol 16 (1910)
___Vol 18 (1912)
___Vol. 20 (1914)

___Master Index (Subject & Scripture) $10
___Complete 21 Set plus Index $279
($150 savings)

• Treasures of Truth (Blay/Johnson) (fc)
___Vol. 1, Installments 1-12 (19711974) $20
• Universalist’s Miscellany (Vidler) (fc)
___Vol 1 (fc) $27
___Vol 2 (fc) $27
___Vol 3 (fc) $27
___Vol 4 (fc) $27
___4 Volume Set $100

R

W

___An Alphabetical Analysis (10 Vol.)
(Welch) $180
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
(See listing under Bibles)
___Biblical Study Charts (Welch) $30
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $55
___Figures of Speech $40
___The Kregel Bible Atlas (Dowley) $23
___The Kregel Pictorial Guide to the
Tabernacle (Dowley) $12
___The Kregel Pictorial Guide to the
Temple (Backhouse) $12
___Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance $25
___The Words of Jesus (Hallett) (fc) $13
___Young’s Analytical Concordance $25

B
• The Letters of St. Paul (Way) (fc)
___Paperback $24
___Hardcover $30
• Bullinger’s Companion Bible
___OT/NT Burgundy Hardcover $55
___OT/NT Enlarged Type Hardcover $65
___OT/NT Black or Burgundy Bonded
Leather $83
___Black Genuine Leather $90
___NT Paperback w/o Appendix (fc) $35
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible
___PB $20
___SB $30
Concordant Literal
• NT - Hardcover (w/Keyword Concord.)
___Blue $30
___White $30
___NT - Paperback $15
___OT - Hardcover $40
Dabhar Translation
• New Testament (fc)
___PB $30
___HC $45
___SB $40

___O & NT Bonded Leather $60
___NT Large Print Paperback $20
___NT Spiral Boud $30
James Moﬀatt Translation (8-½ x 6 x
2-½, 1560 pages, 10 point font size)
___ HC $57
Parallel Literal
___NT Vol. 1, PB $40
___NT Vol. 2, PB $20
___NT – 2 Vol. Set, PB $55
Rotherham Emphasized Bible (fc)
___PB, enlarged type $20
___SB, enlarged type $27
___HC, NT only enlarged type $30
___HC, OT/NT $55
Scoﬁeld Study Bible (8.75 x 6 x 1.25,
1632 pages, 8 point font size)
___PB $30
___PB $30
___SB $40
___HC $45
___NT, PB $20
___NT, HC $35

___Acts & Paul’s Epistles (Enlarged
Type) (fc) $25
Ferrar Fenton (The Holy Bible in Modern
English (1909) (fc))
___O & NT Hardcover $40
___NT Hardcover $35

L

___Christian Individualism (Sellers) Single copy. $2
Fifteen Bombs that Sank My Theological Ship (Jacobsen)
___Single Copy 50¢
___25-pack (32¢ each) $8
___50-pack (28¢ each) $14
___100-pack (20¢ each) $20
___200-pack (16¢ each) $32
Paul’s Gospel (Newell)
___Single Copy 50¢
___25-pack $8
___50-pack $14
___100-pack $20
___200-pack $32
___Which Is Better? (100 tracts) $8

Twentieth Century New Testament

Weymouth’s

Emphatic Diaglott

T

Young’s Literal
___O & NT, PB $ 40
___O & NT, HC $ 55

S

T

Subtotal

__________

Sales Tax (6% PA)

__________

S&H

__________

TOTAL

__________

Priority Mail: 25% ($7.99 minimum
postage – usually 2-4 days).
Media Mail:15% ($3.99 minimum
postage – usually 7-10 days).

___ The Personal Study Journal $40

Name: __________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

Address:_________________________________________

 Visa  Mastercard  Discover

City________________ State ______ Zip______________

Credit or Debit Card Number:

Phone (_____) ______ _________________
E-mail __________________________________________
( Sign me up for the Daily Email Goodies)

Check  Money Order
 AmEx

____________ _____________ _____________ ____________
Expiration ______ / ______ 3-Digit Security Code __________

Study Shelf is your source for rare and hard-tofind Bible study materials for the serious-minded,
hungry-hearted students of Scripture since 1980.

A
Scripture Version
ASV: American Standard Version
AV: Authorized Version
BSV: Bible Student’s Version
CLNT, CLV, CV: Concordant Literal Version
DAR: Darby Translation
DT: Dabhar Translation
EB: Exegeses Bible
ED: Emphatic Diaglott
ERV: English Revised Version
ESV: English Standard Version
FF: Ferrar Fenton Bible
GLT: Green’s Literal Translation
GNT: Goodspeed New Testament
HCSB: Holman Christian Standard Bible
KJV: King James Version
LSV: Literal Standard Version
MKJV: Modern King James Version
MLV: Modern Literal Version
MNT: Moffatt New Translation (James Moffatt)
MSG: The Message
NAS: New American Standard Version
NET: New English Translation
NIV: New International Version
REB: Rotherham’s Emphasized Bible
RCV: Recovery Version
TCNT: Twentieth Century New Testament
VT: The Voice Translation
WAY: The Arthur Way Translation
WEB: World English Bible
WET: Wuest Expanded Translation
WI: Workman’s Interlinear
WNT: Williams New Testament
WT: Weymouth Translation
YLT: Young’s Literal Translation

K
Reference Sources
AA: Analytical Analysis (Welch)
BDB: Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew Lexicon
CB: Companion Bible Notes & Appendixes
(Bullinger)
CC: Concordant Commentary (Knoch)
CKC: Concordant Keyword Concordance (Knoch)
CL: A Critical Lexicon and Concordance
(Bullinger)
CWS: Complete Word Study Dictionary (Zodhiates)
FoS: Figures of Speech (Bullinger)
RWP: Robertson’s Word Pictures
SEC: Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance
TGL: Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon
TtC: Things to Come
UR: Unsearchable Riches
VED: Vine’s Expository Dictionary
VWS: Vincent’s Word Studies
WWS: Wuest’s Word Studies
YAC: Young’s Analytical Concordance

Reference Notations
cf. – compare
e.g. – for example
et al. – and others
etc. – et cetera (and so on)
ff. – and the following
i.e., – that is

